Dear Colleague

PARTICIPATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE AND ADMINISTRATION’S SURVEY TO ASSESS THE LEVEL OF AWARENESS BY THE YOUTH, OF POLICIES DEVELOPED FOR THEIR ADVANCEMENT IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE.

The Department of Public Service and Administration has developed a questionnaire to establish baseline information on the level of awareness by the youth, of the policies formulated by the Public Service for the advancement of the youth. The department aims to disseminate the questionnaire during the June month as an activity to uphold the 35th commemoration of the youth month.

The questionnaire seeks to achieve the following objectives:

1. To assess the level of awareness by the youth of the policies formulated by the Public Service for their development.

2. To assess whether the policies available for youth development are accessible to young people.

3. To allow the youth to be active participants in the economy.

The questionnaire also aims to respond to the President’s call for job creation and education for the youth on the base that if youth is not aware of what is available for their advancement, it will be difficult for them to access decent jobs and contribute meaningfully to the economy.

The questionnaire will be posted on the DPSA web site for access by young people. We request that in your planned youth month activities, young people be encouraged to go on the DPSA website to fill in the questionnaire and send it back as directed.

Kind Regards

Ms BARBARA WATSON
CHIEF DIRECTOR GENERAL
DATE: 13/06/201

Statoediens en Administrasion. Ditirelo tsa Puso le TsaMaiso. Ditshabelitse tsa Mmuo le TsaMaiso. uMnyango wemilebenge kahulumeni nekuPhata


Litiko le Tebesebenti baHulumende nekuPhata. Isibelele Nkonzo kahulumene noLawulo. UmNyangwomilelebenge kahulumende aokuluPhata